Fact Sheet
Hotel ELEO at the University of Florida
HotelEleo.com
1514 Southwest 14th Street, Gainesville, Florida 32608
352.565.3536
Core Details:
Six stories, 173 guest rooms
One restaurant: Covey Kitchen + Cocktails
Two flexible meeting rooms
Food & Beverage
Executive Chef: Charlie Keller
Covey Kitchen + Cocktails features a private dining alcove that seats 10, and is able to accommodate 96
guests indoors and 89 guests on the patio.

Food and beverage options at the hotel also include a deli-style Gather + Go market, offering fresh
sandwiches, salads, drinks and snacks ideal for guests wanting to picnic, bring a fresh meal to a loved
one, or simply, for in-room dining.
Fitness
The hotel’s 24-hour fitness studio, designed to accommodate a range of workouts, offers top-of-the-line
cardio and strength-training equipment, including Peloton stationary bicycles with online cycling
classes, a TRX Training Zone, and TechnoGym Skillmill treadmills. Kettlebell weights, yoga mats and
gear, are also provided.
Meeting & Event Space
Hotel ELEO pairs the functionality of tech-forward meeting space with elevated dining options to
curate professional events in a peaceful setting. Meeting and event space feature smart technology,
with two large flatscreen 4K HD televisions as well as WiFi-enabled AV equipment. The 1,100 square
feet of meeting space accommodates up to 180 guests reception style and can be equally divided by a
state-of-the-art air-wall, creating two separate rooms ideal for smaller corporate events and social
functions. Covey Kitchen + Cocktails, located across from the meeting rooms, offers additional options
for events, including a private dining room, 1,440 square feet of indoor dining space, and an outdoor
terrace, the perfect venue for cocktail receptions.
About Hotel ELEO at the University of Florida
Hotel ELEO at the University of Florida, a 173-room luxury boutique hotel, is located in Gainesville,
Florida. The hotel is home to Covey Kitchen + Cocktails, offers flexible meeting and event space,
features top-of-the-line equipment in the fitness studio. The hotel is in walking distance to restaurants,
galleries, theaters, stadiums on the University of Florida campus and UF Health, the University of
Florida's academic health center.
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